Pot Roast Sandwiches

Savings down the aisle

**Pot Roast Sandwiches**

Sprinkle the chuck roast with a generous helping of salt and pepper on each side. Set aside. In a large skillet, over medium-high heat, add the olive oil until hot, but not smoking. Add the halved onions and sauté just until brown and translucent, about 4-5 minutes. Add the chuck roast to the center of the hot skillet and brown on each side for 3-4 minutes. Remove the skillet from the heat. Add the onions and chuck roast to the crock-pot. Pour the broth over the top and the fresh rosemary. Cook on high for 4-5 hours, or on low for 8 hours.
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**SAVINGS DOWN THE AISLE**

**WINTER WARM-UP SAVINGS**

**FARMER’S MARKET**

**PRICES EFFECTIVE WED., JAN 20 THRU TUES., JAN 26, 2021**

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities And Correct Typographical Errors. Fine Sales To Dealers.

23 Toccoa Ave. McCaysville, GA. 30555
706-492-3222

Store Hours: Monday Through Saturday
7am - 9pm Sunday-8am - 9pm

WE GLADLY ACCEPT GA. & TENN. WIC VOUCHERS AND FEDERAL FOOD STAMPS
COLD WEATHER FAVORITES

**5.98**
22.6-oz., Medium Folgers Classic Roast Coffee

**.98**
51-Count (8.5-oz.) IGA Foam Cups

**1.68**
50-Count IGA Foam Plates

**1.78**
15.5-oz., Mild Or Medium IGA Thick & Chunky Salsa

**2/4**
10-ct. Selected Kellogg’s Fruit Snacks

**2/6**
11.6 To 16.4-oz., Selected French Toast, Waffles Or Eggo Pancakes

**2/4**
51-Count (8.5-oz.) IGA Foam Cups

**.88**
15.5-oz., Selected Hanover Beans Or Peas

**2/6**
7-oz. Bites, 5.6-oz. Crisps Or 20.31-oz., Selected Kellogg’s Pop-Tarts

**3.48**
13.4 To 19.2-oz. Selected Pop-Secret Popcorn

**2/4**
4-ct. Pack, Homestyle Or IGA Buttermilk Biscuits

**10/4**
5.3 To 6-oz., Selected Morning Fresh Farms Yogurt

**.98**
24-oz. Reg. Or Light Daisy Sour Cream

**2/3**
9 To 14.4-oz., Selected Birds Eye Core Or Steam Fresh Vegetables

**3.98**
28.3 To 32.7-oz., Selected IGA Rising Crust Pizza

**2.98**
16-oz. IGA Cheese Singles

**5.98**
18 To 25-oz., Selected Tyson Boneless Chicken

**2.98**
26-oz. Reg. Or Light Daisy Sour Cream

**15.5-oz., Mild Or Medium IGA Thick & Chunky Salsa**

**18-0z., Medium**
Folgers Classic Roast Coffee

**10/$4**
13.4 To 19.2-oz. Selected Pop-Secret Popcorn

**2/$6**
7-oz. Bites, 5.6-oz. Crisps Or 20.31-oz., Selected Kellogg’s Pop-Tarts

**2/4**
10-ct. Selected Kellogg’s Fruit Snacks

**10/$4**
5.3 To 6-oz., Selected Morning Fresh Farms Yogurt

**.98**
24-oz. Reg. Or Light Daisy Sour Cream

**2/3**
9 To 14.4-oz., Selected Birds Eye Core Or Steam Fresh Vegetables

**3.98**
28.3 To 32.7-oz., Selected IGA Rising Crust Pizza

**2.98**
16-oz. IGA Cheese Singles

**5.98**
18 To 25-oz., Selected Tyson Boneless Chicken

**2.98**
26-oz. Reg. Or Light Daisy Sour Cream

**15.5-oz., Mild Or Medium IGA Thick & Chunky Salsa**

**18-0z., Medium**
Folgers Classic Roast Coffee

**10/$4**
13.4 To 19.2-oz. Selected Pop-Secret Popcorn

**2/4**
4-ct. Pack, Homestyle Or IGA Buttermilk Biscuits

**10/$4**
5.3 To 6-oz., Selected Morning Fresh Farms Yogurt

**.98**
24-oz. Reg. Or Light Daisy Sour Cream

**2/3**
9 To 14.4-oz., Selected Birds Eye Core Or Steam Fresh Vegetables

**3.98**
28.3 To 32.7-oz., Selected IGA Rising Crust Pizza

**2.98**
16-oz. IGA Cheese Singles

**5.98**
18 To 25-oz., Selected Tyson Boneless Chicken

**2.98**
26-oz. Reg. Or Light Daisy Sour Cream
Preheat the oven to 500°. In a medium bowl, whisk the flour with the sugar and salt. Gradually mix in the milk, eggs and 1 tablespoon of oil.

Heat the remaining 1 tablespoon of oil in a 10-inch ovenproof nonstick skillet. Spread apples in the pan, add the lemon juice and cinnamon and cook over moderately high heat until lightly browned.

Strain the batter through a sieve over the apples. Bake the pancake for 8 to 10 minutes, or until the edges are puffed and browned and the center is set.

Apple Pancake

1.78 lb.
Sweet & Crisp
Premium Honeycrisp
Apples

1.68 lb.
Farmer’s Finest
Tender Yellow Or
Zucchini Squash

.98 lb.
All Purpose
Sweet Yellow
Onions

.78
1-lb. Bag
Whole Sweet
Carrots

2/$6
2/24-oz. Selected
Hampton Farms
Premium Peanuts

2/$5
3-lb. Bag, Great For Baking
Tart Rome
Apples

2/$5
10-oz. Southmill
Whole Baby Bella
Mushrooms

3.98
4-lb. Bag, Sweet and Juicy
Florida Juice
Oranges

.78
NC Grown
Orange Flesh
Sweet Potatoes

.88
.88 lb.
Hampton Farms
Premium Northwest
Crunchy Bosc Or
D’Anjou Pears

.98
.98 lb.
NC Grown
Orange Flesh
Sweet Potatoes

2/$6
2/24-oz. Selected
Hampton Farms
Premium Peanuts

2/$5
2/24-oz. Selected
Hampton Farms
Premium Peanuts

2/$5
2/24-oz. Selected
Hampton Farms
Premium Peanuts

2/$5
2/24-oz. Selected
Hampton Farms
Premium Peanuts
MEALS TO SHARE

REEL IN THE SAVINGS

BAKERY FAVORITES

Locally Owned By People
You Can Trust!